Features:
- Durable 4 Stack tubular steel rack stands up to regular use
- Reinforced steel base for stability and longer life
- 4 Heavy-duty swivel casters for easy movement in any direction
- Holds 60-80 pads, depending on pad size
- 59"L x 24"W x 68"H
- Black

Instructions:
Practice your football kicking skills with the Champion Sports Football Kicking Screen.
1. Assemble the frame as shown in the diagram. Figure 1
2. Insert the poles into the screen sleeves to attach the screen net at the same time. The parts secure together with push pins. Figure 2
2. Use the J stakes provided to secure the frame on the ground. Figure 3

For Storing Or Transport:
1. Remove the J stakes from the ground.
2. Release the push pins outside the sleeves to disassemble the frame.

PARTS:
- Steel Poles 1 to 4 (Total 10 pcs.)
- 1 Screen Net
- 4 J Stakes